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thedailyeasternnews.com Eastern Illinois University, Charleston 
Slowly recovering 
The men and house at 1512 
First St. move on after fire 
causes $25,000 in damages 
BY HILLARY SETILE 
CITY EDITOR 
After the Feb. II fire that left seven students with-
out a home and caused an estimated $25,000 in 
damages, the house and students' lives are slowly 
being put back together. 
The fire, which was called into the fire department 
at 7: I7 p.m., caused smoke damage throughout the 
house and almost destroyed two rooms in the base-
ment of the house at I5I2 First St., said Charleston 
firefighter Kris Phipps. 
A space heater left on by one of the residents start-
ed the fire, he said. 
Owner of the house Kenny Keefer, a Charleston 
resident, said he isn't upset at the cause of the fire. 
"It's just one of those things. We've been doing this 
for I7 years now and never had a problem (with the 
use of space heaters) ," he said. "This is the first time 
anything like this has ever happened with us." 
All seven people who were living in the house have 
found other places to live, said Brian Montag, a sen-
ior physical education major and resident of the 
house. 
Keefer said he is currently getting estimates and 
bids on what it will cost to fix the home. 
"Apparently it's not a total loss, so it will be 
repaired," he said. "It's one of those things now 
where you have to wait for estimates on repairs, and 
we're going through the insurance process right 
" now. 
Keefer owns several properties in Charleston and 
said the residents found a new living arrangement on 
their own. 
"We had told them if they needed any assistance 
at all that we didn't have any places ourselves, but we 
would assist them in finding a place," he said. 
The university also offered the residents services if 
they wished to move on campus for the remainder of 
the year, said Mark H udson, director of Housing 
and Dining. 
"We did speak to (the residents) several times, but 
they ended up not needing to use our services," he 
said. 
The fire began in Montag's room, the only room 
in the house where nothing could be salvaged. 
Three people lived in the basement with Montag, 
but two of the four suffered minor damages because 
they had their doors closed and that helped block the 
flames, Montag said. 
"(My roommates) have been able to grab some 
things here and there," he said. 
Everyone living in the house was covered under 
their parents' homeowner's insurance, Montag said. 
Residents living in the house were Montag, John 
Hohenadel, William Hickey, Paul Wrenn, Dan 
Bottomley, Mike Marino and Mike Anderson. 
Working with what they've got 
Administrators stay positive even with no funding increase 
BY KYLE MAYHUGH 
STAFF WRITER 
reviewed and likely altered by the state legisla-
nrre this summer, recommended no increase in 
state fi.mding for all Illinois tmiversities. 
Building projects and deferred maintenance 
are among dte costs dtat have been pushed back 
because of fi.mding shortages, Nilsen said. 
Eastern administrators are confident they can 
handle static state fi.mding next year if Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich's budget proposal for the university 
is passed. 
Blagojevich's proposal, which will be 
Jill Nilsen, vice president for External Affuirs, 
said the tmiversity will deal with budget prob-
lems the same way as it has dte last three years, 
when state fi.mding has been either cut or held 
levd each year. 
"President (Lou) Hencken has repeatedly 
said his priorities are academic quality and time-
ly graduation, and we'll continue to set those at 
SEE WORKIN G PAGE 6 
"I'm a night person living inside of a morning person's body." - Jenn Smith 
STEPHEN HAAS/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
FROM A PILLOW TO A HEADSET 
Jenn Smith makes time for a morning radio show she co-hosts 
BY APRIL M ClAREN 
CAMPU S EDITOR 
Before the sun even rises she makes her way to work 
After her shift she heads directly to her classes, squeezes in errands 
or homework during her short break, men finishes her day with a sec-
ond job and maybe a meeting for an extracurricular activity. 
Jenn Smidt, junior communication sntdies major, is co-host for 
WEIU's "%ke up Charleston wim Rob and Jenrt'' morning show 
from 6 to 9 a.m, Monday mrough Friday. 
While dte show begins at 6 a.m., Smidt and her co-host Rob 
Kalhoun, a Charleston resident, are in the office by 5:30 a.m., which 
forces Smith to roll out of bed by 5 a.m. 
At work, she is in front of her computer no later man 5:45 a.m., 
finding news and dte oontent for the show. Then by 6 a.m. Smidt's 
radio voice takes over when she hits me air-waves. 
In order to stay awake and function at these early hours she has help 
from a familiar friend; caffeine. 
Smidt said her boss' refrigerator is stocked widt Red Bull, a caffein~ 
filled energy drink, which she tries to take advantage of each day. 
SEE SMITH PAGE 9 
'Suspicious behavior' under investigation Mike Tozer, a counselor with the Counseling Center, said it is impor-
tant for people to make sure to be 
around groups of at least two or three 
people when walking at night, espe-
cially if intoxicated, to avoid such 
incidents. 
dents, both men and women, know 
emergency contacts and where to 
find an emergency phone on cam-
pus. BY lAuRA G RIFFITH 
ASSOCIATE CAMPU S EDITOR 
Reports of an attack and other sus-
picious behavior are currently under 
investigation by the University Police 
Department. 
A police statement said it was 
reported on Feb. I5, that a female 
Eastern sntdent was followed along 
Fourth Street between the softball 
field to the W lot, where she was 
allegedly molested by an unidentified 
white male at approximately 8 p.m. 
on Feb. 8. 
Another report was also made on 
Feb. I5 by a female Eastern sntdent 
who said she was followed at approx-
imately 8 p.m. on Feb. 7, along the 
same stretch of road by a man who 
matches the above description. 
The man has been described as an 
older male, possibly 30 years of age, 
according to me police statement. 
Police Chief Adam Due said me 
victims, bom white females, waited a 
week after the incidents to come to 
the police. 
There are no leads, Due said, and 
there have been no more reports 
since the initial incidents. 
"We want (students) to be alert 
when they're out there," Due said. 
'Try to make sure if you go any-
where don't go alone," Tozer said. 
"Pay attention to your intuition. If 
you think you're being followed, 
dort't second guess yourself. It's berter 
to be safe man sorry." 
Tozer also recommends mat stu-
"Make a lot of noise if you feel 
you're being followed," Tozer said. 
'1t's OK to scream and yell. The 
worst thing is if you assume you're 
not going to be hurt." 
To report similar incidents, or any 
information regarding these inci-
dents, contact me University Police 
Department at 58I-32I2, 58I-32I3 
or police@www.eiu.edu. 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
44 39 40 39 37 
29 26 28 24 23 
Mostly cloudy Partly cloudy Partly cloudy Partly cloudy Partly cloudy 
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CAMPUS BRIEFS E.l. YOU ONLINE 
POLL 
8 a.m. to 11 a.m. "Developing and .!w=ing 
Thinking Skills in the Clamoom" with Susan Wolcott, 
sponsored by the Faculty Development Committee in 
Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Read-A-Thon in the Food Court 
Lobby. Participants will read speeches of African-
Americans throughout history. 
1-2 p.m. According to an article in Friday's 
Charleston Times-Courier, the 1544th Transportation 
Company from Paris will return home. The soldiers' 
buses will travel south along illinois Route 1, then south 
along Central Street to Jasper/Illinois Route 16, then 
north on Main Street to Paris High School. Soldiers will 
then march north to the courthouse where a ceremony 
will be held for them. 
2:30-3:30 p.m. International Forum 1n the 
Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Union. 
What is your 
reaction to the 
75 cent tax 
increase on 
cigarettes? 
A) Let's take all 
the money we can 
from those filthy 
smokers! 
B) Smokers 
should be taxed 
more, but 75 
cents is too much. 
C) It shouldn 't 
have been 
increased. The tax 
is high enough. 
6 p.m. Brother to Sister in Phipps Auditorium of the 
Physical Science Building. A joint panel discussion 
between African-American male and female sn1dents 
about academic, health and personal issues. Mildred 
Pearson, Jarman Porter and football great Ray McElroy 
will be the panelists. 
7 p.m. Civil Rights Movement: An Insiders 
P=p:x:ti.ve in Klehm Hall Room 1418. Photographs, 
audio clips and personal items will provide an inside 
look at that contentious time in U.S. history. 
DANIEL WILLIAMS/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Director of Admissions, Brenda Ross, speaks to potential Eastern students at the "What's E.l. without U?" informa-
tional Monday in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Eastern held an open house for potential students 
filled with informationals and tours for the visitors. 
D) Another area 
could have been 
taxed instead of 
picking on 
smokers. Isn't it 
bad enough 
smokers already 
have the 
addict ion? 
7:30 p.m. Date !Upe Drugs discussion in the 
Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Union. 
CAMPUS BLOTTER 
Feb. 16 there was an advertising display stolen from 
the Carman Hall C-Store. 
Feb. 17 there was a white 1999 Pontiac that had a 
side mirror damaged while parked in a Carman Hall 
parking lot. 
Feb. 18 an exit door on the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union was shattered by an unknown person 
or persons 
CORRECTIONS 
In Monday's edition of The D aily Eastern News Jennifer 
Ether, a sophomore journalism major, was identified 
incorrectly on the page 1 photo. The Den regrets the 
error. 
WTF? 
Huge fiberglass boot 
stolen from yard 
CASPER, Wyo. (AP) - Police are looking for who-
ever swiped an 8-foot, 150-pound, fiberglass boot from 
the front yard of an elementary school principal. 
Leslie Madden, principal of Willard Elementary, said 
she noticed the huge, colorfi.1l boot was missing when she 
backed her car out of her driveway Sarurday morning. 
''I'm just devastated," she said. 
The boot was one of 30 that were decorated by 
Cheyenne-area artists and sold to raise money for the 
Cheyenne Depot Museum Foundation during Frontier 
Days last year. 
Recalling how difficult it was to haul the boot from 
Cheyenne in a horse trailer, then bolt it in a box made 
of railroad ties, she figures that at least three people were 
involved in the theft. 
Natrona County Sheriff's deputies who investigated 
found boot tracks - normal-sized ones - and tire tracks 
at the scene. "It was bolted down so well, including steel 
braces inside the boot," she recalled. "I thought it was 
secure." 
Artist Michelle McDonald said it took her and two 
other artists, Holly Bishop and Debbie Witte, a couple 
months to complete the boot, which is entitled 
"Clownin' Arotmd." The boot has a colorfi.1l rodeo 
clown motif 
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AssoCIAJE NEWS EDITOR • • • • oJuUA ll'cuRQUE 
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. It is 
published daily J\1onday through Friday, in 
Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring 
semesters and twice weekly during the 
summer term except during school vaca-
tions or examinations. Subscription price: 
$50 per semester, $30 for summer, $95 all 
year. The Daily Eastern News is a member 
of The Associated Press, which is en tided to 
exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
this paper. 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for articles you would like to see in 
The Daily Eastern News, feel free to 
contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail 
mmwilliams1220@aol.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
Let us know if you find a facntal 
error in The News so we can provide 
the correct information to other read-
ers. Contact the editor at 581-2812or 
mmwilliams1220@aol.com. 
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PEOPLE 
Thompson death marks 
end of literary era 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - In a rare moment of nos-
talgia, Hunter S. T hompson once reflected on the 
1960s, the era that had formed him as a writer, as a 
time when "we were riding the crest of a high and 
beautiful wave." 
Looking back at the era's passing, he added with no 
small measure of disappointment: "You can almost see 
the high-water mark - the place where the wave final-
ly broke and rolled back." 
Thompson's suicide Sunday at age 67 now gives 
those words from his 197 1 classic, "Fear and Loathing 
in Las Vegas," a special poignancy. Because the style of 
writing he invented - "gonzo journalism" - surely 
reached its peak with its creator and isn't likely to be 
duplicated in quite that way ever again. 
Thompson was often linked with fellow writers 
Gay Talese and Tom Wolfe as part of a troika of liter-
ary titans who invented a reporting style in the 1960s 
that came to be known as the New Journalism. But 
Talese, for his part, never saw it that way, saying 
Monday that Thompson was an original. 
While all three writers took an eye for description 
and detail to new heights, only T hompson immersed 
himself so thoroughly - and often so outrageously -
into his stories, Talese told T he Associated Press. 
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1 
Day unti l 
summer class 
schedule comes 
out. 
WORD 
DU JOUR 
docent 
1 . a college or 
university lecturer. 
2. a person who is 
a kno.vledgeable 
guide. 
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Carman Hall explores diversity 
Game of Life 
allows students 
to step into lives 
of different people 
BY CHRISTINA DocKUS 
STAFF WRITER 
The secrets of life are some-
times never uncovered; they 
remain hidden and unknown to 
the people who do not seek out 
the answers. 
The Game of Life, put on 
tonight by the Carman H all 
Programming Committee, will 
try to decipher some of these 
secrets through an interactive 
activity. However, this activity is 
not the well-known board game. 
"Smdents learn to respect dif-
ferent types of lifestyles. (The 
game) shows how people today 
are discriminated against because 
of race, sex, education and social 
status," said Lindsay DiPietro, 
vice president of Carman H all. 
"This program shows what types of 
discrimination occur, and it teaches us different 
ways to overcome it." 
The event is meant to be ales-
son in understanding diversity. 
"(The main purpose of the pro-
gram is to) see life through the 
eyes of someone else, to see the 
discrimination and stereotypes," 
said Jeff Flaxman, Residence H all 
Association voter and event pro-
grammer. 
Discrimination comes in many 
forms, and some of them are a 
mystery to many people. 
"This program shows what 
types of discrimination occur, 
and it teaches us different ways to 
overcome it," DiPietro said. "The 
game of life is not always fair, and 
we need to recognize and change 
. " it. 
The Game of Life also has a 
liNDSAY DIPIETRO, 
VICE PRESIDENT Of URMAN H ALL 
secret format to the activity that 
will surprise the participants, 
Flaxman said. The participants, 
upon arriving, will receive a name 
tag with symbols that stereotype 
them as society would today. 
Then the participants will travel 
to booths and will be given differ-
ent stan•s symbols according to 
their stereotypical social standing 
on the name tag. 
To learn some secrets about the 
people in this world and their cir-
cumstances, students can partici-
pate in the Game of Life program 
at 9 p.m. in the Carman dining 
center. 
"The more people there, the 
more effective and better the pro-
gram will be," Flaxman said. 
PAGE 3 
Fraternity uses bracelet 
fad to raise money 
BY M EGAN jURINEK 
CAMPUS REPORTER 
Not only is the Livestrong bracelet fud 
sweeping across the United States, but a 
new trend is starting here at Eastern. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon came up with the 
idea to raise money for the American 
Heart Association by selling personalized 
wristbands, similar to the Iivestrong 
bands, to most of the sorority houses on 
campus. After totaling the final num-
bers, Sig Ep raised $670 to benefit the 
charity, said Mike Behnke, vice president 
for Sig Ep finances. 
"We knew they would be the best and 
easiest way to raise money since they 
became very popular," Behnke said. '1 
see girls at the (Smdent Recreation 
Center) with four or five on, so I was 
thinking, 'What's one more with their 
sorority names on it?"' 
The wrist bands were offered to all 
sororities, he said. 
"Each house was given a sheet to fill 
out what color they wanted and what 
they wanted the bracelet to say, " Behnke 
said. 
Due to legal issues, the sororities will 
not be able to have their Greek letters on 
the bracelets, but they can personalize 
them however they want, Behnke said. 
Sig Ep sent out representatives to 
sorority chapter meetings to promote the 
idea of the bracelets. 
"Greeks support each other, and we 
thought it was a good idea, going off the 
Iivestrong," said Laura Schade, former 
Sigma Sigma Sigma president. "We 
ordered about 80." 
The girls were really excited and all 
voted to order them at a chapter meet-
ing, she said. 
Tri Sig was not the only sorority excit-
ed about the bracelets. Sigma Kappa 
President Missy Moore said the Sig Kap 
girls also bought approximately 80 pink 
bands, which are $4 each. 
"We ordered a total of 460 wristbands 
for the various sorority houses on cam-
pus as well as our own house," said 
Behnke. 
Student Interaction Party plans to revamp elections 
Candidates to be 
announced for 
spring elections 
BY AMY SIMPSON 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
The Student Interaction Parry will 
announce its candidates for spring elections as 
well as a plan to revamp the election process 
tonight in the 7 th Street Underground. 
"On a campus of 12,000, there is no reason 
we shouldn't have 1,000 voting in (Student 
Government) elections," said Ryan Berger, 
current speaker of Sn1dent Senate who plans to 
mn for student body president. 
Candidates have won positions in the past 
ANDREW 
BERGER 
RYAN 
BERGER 
with only 600 votes, he said 
CHELSEA 
f REDERICKS 
The Student Interaction Party plans to take 
a "nontraditional" approach to the election 
process by speaking in the residence halls and 
Greek houses and making an effort to interact 
with students, Berger said. 
"(Eastern has) reached a point where people 
in high executive positions need to do things 
like (campaigning) to get to students," he said. 
Jill Ruddy, who plans to run for student vice 
KEILA 
lACY 
jiLLIAN 
RuDDY 
president of Business Affairs, said she is excit-
ed to start campaigning early to familiarize stu-
dents with the party. 
"(We want smdents to) know our names 
before the vote," Ruddy said. 
Ruddy said she is interested in campaigning 
for the position because Smdent Government 
has a bigger impact on campus than many stu-
dents realize. Students should know where 
their money is going, and they should be aware 
of opportunities to interact on campus, Ruddy 
said. 
In the past, candidates have announced 
their plans one to two weeks before elections, 
but the Student Interaction Parry has been 
planning its strategy for about a month, Berger 
said. 
Current senate members Andrew Berger, 
Keila Lacy and Chelsea Frederick plan to run 
for executive vice president, sn1dent vice presi-
dent of smdent affairs and student vice presi-
dent of academic affairs, respectively. 
By starting now, the parry will have roughly 
a month to campaign before the election, 
which will be held in April. 
The student body is welcome to join the 
members of the parry to begin their campaign 
with speeches and student questions at 8 p.m. 
at the 7 th Street Underground. 
1305 linco ln Ave 
21 7-345-6424 
LIVE IT! 
I 
Open for Brea kfast 
Weekdays Sam llam 
Weekends Sam 12pm 
N ~ Watel' & Trash 
c 
L ~ Cable & Internet 
u 
Chicken Lunch 3 Piece Dinner 
3 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • 2 biscuits 
D ......_. Electricity (allowance) 
E 
2 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • biscuit 
Every 
Tuesday 
11am- Spm 
D 
cam 
I'HIE BIGGIER I'HIE HAIR I'HIE 8/EI'I'/ER OFF-CAMPUS PRIVATE APARTMENTS. 
21stB-Davl 
Coma out to sea the SHOW. 
l!mo will rn ill ill ill ill [U] 
TURN THAT 
FROWN 
UPSIDE 
DOWN 
ADVERTISE 
TODAY 
581-2816 
345-6001 
2302 Bostic Dr. (ne><t to wat.Mart) 
www.pickeringandco.com 
DO YOU 
SEE THIS? 
ADVERTISING 
REALLY WORKS. 
581-2816 
~Tell The TruTh and don}- 6e #aid. .u EDITORIAL BOARD 
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COLUMN 
Everyone should have 
a rock star mentality 
MATT 
WILLIAMS 
SENIOR, JOURNALISM 
MAJOR 
Williams is the 
editor in chief 
for The Daily 
Easfem News. 
My friend wants to be a rock star. He wants to 
take the stage just hoping someone is there to listen. 
He knows he isn't going to make a lot of money 
in his profession, but he loves music and he wants 
it to be his life. 
He has tried school. It wasn't for him. He is good 
with cars, but he just doesn't want to ftx them for a 
living. 
He's smart and sociable, but he ftnds no more joy 
in the world than when he is jamming out on one 
of his guitars, a keyboard or any of the other instru-
ments he has accumulated and learned to play. 
I want to be a reporter. I want to talk to people 
and inform people of what is going on in their 
communities and hopefully learn something, too. I 
want to work in a small market where the emphasis 
is on the people ftrst. 
All of this job talk comes from attending the 
annual journalism job fair in Chicago. I inter-
viewed with several newspapers, hoping they would 
show interest in me. 
Just like my friend, I know I am not going to 
make a lot of money in what I'm going to do, but 
worse things could happen. Though money is 
important to survive, a $100,000 salary is not the 
most important thing. 
All of us at Eastern are fornmate enough to go to 
school and earn a degree in an 
area that interests us. We have 
various majors and minors to 
"All of us at Eastern are 
choose from and several groups 
and organizations to get 
involved with. for1unate enough to go 
to school and earn a 
degree in an area that 
interests us. " 
We can choose what we want 
to do, and if we work hard 
enough we just might get it. 
That choice should be based on 
what people enjoy and not what 
can get them the most money. 
I won't be modest here. I do 
well enough in other subject 
areas to where I could succeed 
and make more money. 
I'm guessing a lot of people who go into educa-
tion could say the same. But those people choose to 
teach because they want to mold young people and 
prepare them for the future. 
And do teachers make a lot of money? No, they 
should make more than they do. A teacher works 
just as hard as a doctor or lawyer but has less 
money to show for it. 
Success shouldn't be based on how much money 
people make or how expensive their cars are. 
Success should be based on happiness and people's 
ability to reach the goals they set for themselves. 
Although my friend may work in a bar, still live 
with his parents and drive an old, beat-up van, he is 
slowly but surely working toward a goal that will 
make him happy. 
H is rock star goal may not make him rich, or 
probably not even famous, but I believe he is doing 
the right thing because he is doing what he wants 
to do. 
I may have to sacriftce another level on my house 
or settle for three-star restaurants instead of ftve, 
but if I'm happy and proud of what I do that is all 
that matters. 
When I ftnally get a job offer at a newspaper, I 
will be a success because my simple goal will be 
met. 
Everyone should have the rock star mentality 
when choosing a career. They should play on their 
own stages instead of a stage made of money bags 
and expensive possessions. 
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY GIA HYOS 
EDITORIAL 
Opinion page editor, MICHAEL ScHROEDER 
Editor in chief, MATT WilliAMS 
Managing editor, JENNIFER CHIARIELLO 
News editor, AARoN SEIOUTZ 
Associate news editor, jULIA BoURQUE 
Sports editor, DAN WolKE 
mmwilliams 1220@aol.com 
Gov. tax increase off-base 
The state of Illinois is still in a budget crisis. 
Gov. Rob Blagojevich knows it and everyone 
in the General Assembly knows it. To solve the 
budget crisis Blagojevich has proposed to increase 
the cigarette tax in the state of Illinois. 
At issue 
The governor's 
proposed 
increase of the 
state c igarette 
tax 
Our stance 
The tax is 
While seven states do not have a state income 
tax, most of the other states have graduated tax 
brackets. However, several of these are hardly 
graduated, resembling more of a flat tax. 
His proposal is to increase the tax rate by 75 
cents per pack, which would bring the total for 
the state to $ 1.73 per pack. This increase is 
expected to generate $150 million in additional 
fi.mds. Considering the state just increased the tax 
by 40 cents in 2002, this increase is unfair. 
Illinois residents currently pay 98 cents in taxes 
per pack, which is the 18th highest rate in the 
For example, Alabama has three brackets the 
highest starting at $3,000. This means all houses 
earning more than $3,000 reside in the highest 
bracket, 5 percent. When all 10 states with simi-
lar set-ups, with the highest bracket being under 
$10,000, is added, Illinois still has the lowest 
income tax rate. 
unfair. The state 
wou ld be better 
off looking into 
an increase in 
the state 
income tax. With the economy of lllinois improving, the 
time is right for an increase and possibly adopting 
a graduated system. The state could increase the tax rate for 
those who make between $50,000 and $ 100,000, 32.3 per-
country. The proposed increase would put the state fourth 
behind just Rhode Island, New Jersey and Michigan. 
In addition to the state tax, counties and cities of lllinois 
have the right to impose additional taxes. For instance, in 
Chicago if the tax increase holds tme, consumers will pay 
$3.21 in taxes alone. 
While the purpose of this tax, to fi.md education expansion, 
is good, there are other ways to raise the state's revenues with-
out putting the burden on one segment of the population. 
If Blagojevich wants to increase the tax for smokers, he 
should increase all "sin" taxes, which would include alcohol 
and gambling. There is no reason smokers should have to 
pay for the fiscal irresponsibility of lllinois. 
An even better solution, although the most unpopular of 
revenue increases, is an income tax increase. Illinois residents 
currently have a 3 percent flat income tax rate. The lowest 
of the six states in the country with a flat income tax. 
cent oflllinois, according to the 2000 census, by two-tenths 
of a percent. Those making more than $ 100,000, 14.4 per-
cent of the population, could receive an increase of a half 
percent. 
This would raise $480.1 million more for the state, while 
families that make $50,000 a year, would only pay an addi-
tional $100 a year. Those making $ 100,000 would only pay 
an additional $500 a year. 
This $480.1 million is far more than the $ 150 million 
expected from tlte cigarette tax increase. Maybe if the gov-
ernor did this he would be able to fi.md the fi.1ll $400 mil-
lion in new school spending he called for in his first two 
years in office, not tlte $140 million he proposed. 
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board. 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
This space is reserved for the read-
ers to support or criticize in 250 words 
or less any opinion or news story pub-
lished in this paper. 
Readers can bring in their letters to 
the newsroom located at 1811 
Buzzard Hall or email them to 
mmwilliarns@aol.com. Any reader 
wishing to have a cartoon published 
on Fridays can also come to the news-
room. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastem News accepts letters 
to the editor addressing local, state, national and intemational issues. 
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors' name, 
telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in 
school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate 
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be veri-
fied will not be printed. We reseNe the right to edit letters for length. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard 
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to 
mmwilliams1220@aol.com. 
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Comm Day offers practical 
applications to speech field 
BY jENNIFER f AULKNER 
STAFF WRITER 
Speech communication majors will 
be spending more time with their 
instructors Wednesday than usual. 
Eastern's communication depart-
ment will be hosting its 1Oth annual 
"Communications Day" from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. in the Martin Lither King Jr. 
University Union, where sntdents and 
faculty will join and listen to panelists 
discuss speech communications career-
related topics. 
"This year's communication day will 
focus on topics and issues related to the 
communication field," said Brian Sowa, 
event coordinator. "But mainly it will 
celebrate the communications field as 
well as discuss the positive and negative 
issues facing communications." 
Tllis year's event will feantre guest 
panelists from across the United States 
who will be discussing subjects on prac-
tical applications for communication 
research, how to be successful in mak-
ing a career in communications, health 
communication, interculntral commu-
nication, dectric research, popular cul-
ntre and terrorism and how to get first-
hand experience. 
"Last year's Communication Day 
was set up a litde differently than cllis 
year's," Sowa said. "Last year we had the 
program split into to panels, one for the 
sntdents and another for the faculty. 
Tllis year we combined them and real-
ly want to make this about clte snt-
dents." 
Sowa also said last year sntdents were 
very pleased witl1 what cltey took from 
the event. He spoke of one sntdent that 
found an internship after attending one 
of clte discussions. 
Lauren Hogeboom, a sophomore 
communications study major, is voltm-
teering her time this year to help nm the 
event. She said there will be mock inter-
views as well as acntal interviews with 
various businesses from this area. 
"It's an easy way to prepare sntdents 
in finding jobs close by and also a good 
way for sntdents to become involved 
with their major," she said. 
She also said there is a lot of hard 
work that was put into making the 
event possible. 
"Many people are involved in the 
event, both voltmteers and fucult}( 
Hogeboom said. 
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The best, worst of an interview 
McKinney Hall puts 
on clinic to assist 
students with process 
BY MAn Pou 
STAFF WRITER 
Making eye contact, smiling and act-
ing nanrral were some of the pointers 
stressed in the mock interviews that 
were conducted at McKinney Hall 
Monday night. 
Heather Long, treasurer of 
McKinney Hall, began by passing out a 
handout whiclt listed eight good and 
bad tips for an interview. 
"Be clean, dear and concise," said 
Long. 
Long told a story about her first inter-
view in which she called clte interviewer 
by the wrong name. 
"Lx:kily I got the job, but it was 
incredibly embarrassing. So take the 
time to learn the interviewer's name," 
said Long. 
Kevin Malburg, associate resident 
director of McKinney Hall, gave advice 
for being interviewed by more than one 
person. 
"Not all interviews are one-on-one, so 
keep eye contact with all the individuals 
in the interview," said Malburg. 
After the lecnrre, Malburg along wiclt 
Andrew Weatherford, associate resident 
director of Taylor Hall, conducted a 
good and bad mock interview to show 
sntdents what to do and what not to do 
in an interview. 
After McKinney Hall President 
Brittany leslie and Weatherford showed 
sntdents what to do in a good mock 
interview, Malburg and McKinney Hall 
Resident Assistant Nick Slicer conduct-
ed a very elaborate bad mock interview. 
Some of dte cltings to avoid included 
answering a cell phone, eating during 
the interview and showing up late. 
"Remember to show up early, intro-
duce yourself and give a firm hand-
shake," said Weatherford. 
Day care research Senates' focus 
Forum also topic 
of concern 
for Faculty Senate 
BY jENNIFER PERYAM 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 
The Faculty Senate will meet today to 
discuss methods of getting clte word out 
about researching a campus day-care cen-
ter at Eastern. 
The Faculty Senate arxl Sn.dent Senate 
are working together to see if there is a 
need for day care on campus. The Sn.dent 
Senate has created a survey regarding 
child-care issues. Some of dte questions on 
clte survey inquire to see if the surveyor 
notices a need for day care and how muclt 
he or she would be willing to pay for serv-
ICes. 
Sn.dent Senate has presented the sur-
vey to Eastenis llirents and Sn.dents Oub 
arxl informed the organizations mat the 
senate will be placing an advertisement in 
The Dr:ti}y &tern News to encourage stu-
dents who are parents to fill out clte survey. 
"The Sn.dent Senate wants to wait to 
plare me ad and send out the surveys to 
make sure clte Faculty and Sntdent sen-
ates will be on the sante page," said Dirk 
Muffler, vice president for Sntdent 
Nfairs. 
The Sntdent Senate has allocated 
fimds for the ad and are waiting for I~ 
!arion to approve it. 
'1 am excited Student Government 
has passed a resolution to work on this 
issue and it is nice to have the senate fol-
low through," said Ryan Berger, speaker 
of the senate. 
The Faculty Senate is also researching 
the need for cltild care at Eastern Faculty 
members were sent a notice last week to 
identify sntdents with cltildren who 
woukl benefit from cllild care. 
"There is no one means to identifying 
sn.dents who can benefit from child 
care," said senate member and cltair of 
the Day Care Search Committee John 
Pommier. 
Pommier said the Faculty Senate is also 
looking into posting flyers in clte univer-
sity apartments and graduate scltool to 
provide sntdents with contact infonna-
tion so clte senate can contact these sn.-
dents to assess me need for cllild care. 
"We are really going forward," 
Pommier said. "Tlte sooner we get the 
questioner out the better because it will 
give us dte knowledge of dte needs and 
wants of sn.dents wiclt children." 
Pommier said Jeff Cross, associate vice 
president for Academic .Affitirs, must 
approve clte flyers and questioner before 
they can be distributed. 
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Tinley Park Marine 
killed in Iraq 
CHICAGO (AP) - A 21-year-
old Marine from Tinley Park with 
a month left to serve in Iraq was 
killed by small arms fire near the 
Syrian border, family members 
said Monday. 
Cpl. Kevin Michael Clarke was 
killed last week in Qaim, which is 
in western Iraq, his father, Philip 
Clarke, said Monday evening. 
STATE' 
BRIEFS 
his Lord and his Corps," Philip 
Clarke said. 
PROGRAM TO HELP 
LEGAL IMMIGRANTS 
Learning from professionals 
Clarke, a three-sport athlete at 
Andrew High School in Tinley 
Park, firmly believed his mission 
in Iraq was for a good cause, his 
father said. 
CHICAGO (AP) - lllinois has 
launched a $3 million initiative 
to help more legal immigrants 
become U.S. citizens. 
Authors teach 
students writing, 
publishing skills 
BY )OANIE HOLlAND 
STAFF WRITER 
Srudents were able to learn more 
about publishing Monday night from 
authors Tayari Jones and Shahari 
Moore. 
The two authors hdd a reading and 
discussion session from 5 to 7 p.m. in the 
Buzzard Auditorium as part of the 
African-American Heritage Celebration. 
After being introduced by Tim 
Engles, English professor, Moore took 
the floor. 
Moore, an Eastern alumna and a pro-
fessor of African-American srudies at 
Oliv~Harvey College in Chicago, read 
from her self-published book "Violets." 
"Violets" is a collection of poetry writ-
ten about sorority sisterhood in Ddta 
Sigma Theta, Moore:S sorority. 
"As a writer, you're always looking to 
find something that hasn't been done 
yet," Moore said. '1 wanted 'Violets' to 
be not only a book of poetry; I wanted 
it to be a philanthropic effOrt." 
Ten percent of proceeds from the 
sales of ''Violets" is donated to a chari-
ty that hdps patients with AIDS and 
HIY. 
Moore also read from her children's 
book '1t's Good Stmday." 
Jones followed Moore and read an 
excerpt from her novd "Leaving 
Atlanta," which is set during the in.fa.. 
mous Adanta child murders that took 
place in 1979. 
Moore joined Jones on stage to 
answer questions from the audience. 
Both authors offered their experi-
ences to the audience members and gave 
advice on how to be published and how 
to become a better writer. 
"Read," Jones said. "Read more than 
you write. Read everything that you can 
read." 
Jones also offered more practical 
advice, such as the worth of a degree in 
the field of writing. 
versity. 
Mildred Pearson, early childhood, 
middhlevel and dementary education 
professor, was one of the organizers of 
the event. Pearson said Moore and Jones 
were chosen to read based on srudent 
input and feedback from previous 
speakers. 
"We tried to pick authors who meet 
the needs of the srudents and what they 
asked for," Pearson said. 
The authors were well-received by 
attendees of the event. 
"I really enjoyed the readings," said 
Dominique Brown, a junior broadcast 
journalism major. '1 think they did a 
good job in telling about their experi-
ences." 
The srudents who attended were 
interested in a variety of writing styles. 
"Both of them were interesting, but I 
really enjoyed the poetry," Brown said. 
Maurice Tracy, a senior political sci-
ence major, said he enjoyed the readings 
from Moore's novel. 
"I enjoyed the way Shahari read," 
lfacy said. '1liked the way she sotmded 
when she gave the characters' voices." 
"He bdieved that they were 
freeing the Iraqi people," Philip 
Clarke said. "I am so proud of my 
son. He is a hero." 
Longtime neighbors fondly 
remembered Clarke. 
"He was always a very sweet 
guy," said Mary Ellen Conckus, 
who has lived near the Clarke 
family for about 20 years. "He 
had told the kids on the block 
that this is what he always wanted 
to do _ to join the Marines." 
Clarke's parents were informed 
of his death on Saturday, but the 
Marines who visited their subur-
ban Chicago home had few 
details, Philip Clarke said. 
Clarke was attached to a 
Marine unit based in Twenty-
nine Palms, Calif. His current 
tour of duty, which was his sec-
ond in Iraq, was scheduled to end 
in March, Philip Clarke said. 
He said his son was religious 
and devoted to his fellow 
Marines. 
"He was very passionate about 
not going to be a negative proposal," Hanner said. decision. 
Forty-eight private agencies, 
mostly in Cook County and 
Chicago's suburbs, will get state 
money from the New Americans 
Initiative to reach out to immi-
grants and help them apply for 
citizenship. 
At a news conference Monday 
in Chicago, organizers screened a 
Spanish-language TV ad promot-
ing the program. Ads in Polish, 
Chinese and Korean also will air. 
POLICE OFFICERS IN 
DOMESTIC DISPUTE 
CHICAGO (AP) - An off-
duty Chicago police officer 
opened fire on her estranged hus-
band, critically wounding the fel-
low officer before shooting and 
killing herself, police said. 
Also wounded in the Sunday 
morning shooting was the man's 
17 -year-old daughter. Officers 
said the couple's four-year-old 
daughter was also at the scene, 
but was not injured. 
WORKING: 
CoNnNUED FROM PACE 1 
the top and work our way down," Nilsen said. 
Mary Anne Harmer, dean of the College of 
Sciences and chair of the Council on University 
Planning and Budget, said she was not surprised by 
the governor's proposal. 
A common way Eastern cuts costs is to not fill 
vacant positions or to fill them with less experi-
enced, lower-payed alternatives. 
"When a more senior fuculty member leaves, we 
can wait a year on replacing them," Harmer said. 
"When we do fill the position it can be with a 
younger, lower-payed candidate." 
"We are in Springfidd on a regular basis to talk 
to them about Eastern's needs and how this money 
can have an effect at Eastern," Nilsen said. 
"Historically, we have always done that." 
Nilsen said she is not sure if the static fi.mding 
will furce Eastern to raise ntition, a recommenda-
tion that would be made by the Tuition and Fee 
Review Committee. 
Under a new state law that took effi:ct this year, 
a ntition increase would only effi:ct new sntdents. 
The "Truth in Tuition'' law reqttires ntition to be 
locked in for four years when a sntdent enters a uni-
find out how at the ... 
"We are in a time when our expectations are low-
ered in terms of what we expect in offerings from 
the state," Hanner said. 
The council will discuss way.s the university will 
be able to become more efficient, Harmer said. 
'1 think ~re all disappointed that he's not offer-
ing a higher amOtmt for higher education, and 
specifically for Eastern, but wdre relieved that it's 
Blagojevich's proposal reversed the recommenda-
tion of the Illinois Board of Higher Education to 
give Eastern a small budget increase. Nilsen said the 
tmiversity's proposed funding could change again 
when the Illinois General Assembly makes the final 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
EX~I!f': 
However, Nilsen said, the state lawmakers have 
to balance needs and requests from throughout the 
state. 
Funding for equipment for the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center was not included in the budget, but 
Nilsen said it is not a concern because the center 
will not be finished during the year the budget cov-
ers. 
Interviewing at EIU on March 9 1 2005 
MAKE 
$12/HR 
PLAYING 
POKER Info Session - 3/8/05 6:00 pm Kansas Room- Union 
b,mallw*" 
BUNAC Informational Session OPERATIONS SUPERVISORS 
Nationwide locat ions 
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ptibJ lo ocrdoblt ~ -
Tuesday, Feb. 22, 2005 
5:00pm- Paris Room, Union, 3rd floor 
Available in the USA are BUNAC's work/travel programs to 
Britain, Australia, New Zealand, Canada, Ireland and 
Volunteer programs In South Africa and Peru. 
www.bunac.org 
Questions? Call Career Services at 581-7461. 
Ready to get on a career path where your ability 
to connect with and lead people can shine? 
We have supervisory positions available In our operations across the 
U.S. We hope to fill these positions with talented people who want to 
build a career witll a fast paced, growing company lhat rewards 
performance. initiative and innovation. Exel is rocogniz.ed as the 
world's largest global supply chain management company. We invite 
you to submit your r~sum(l to be considered for an on-campus 
interview. You can leam more about Exel at \WNI.exel.com. 
Find out how to sign up by contacting Debbie at Career Servic&s. 
Phone 581-7461 or stop by 1301 Human Services Center. 
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Crews rescue trapped residents from mudslide, three dead 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LOS ANGELES - Mudslides 
trapped people in their homes 
Monday and forced others to flee as 
Southern California was soaked by 
yet another of the powerful storms 
that have pounded the region this 
winter. 
At least three deaths were blamed 
on the weather and part of the area's 
commuter rail service was halted. 
Rescuers pulled three people from 
about 10 feet of mud that flowed 
into a town house in H acienda 
H eights, a suburb east of Los 
Angeles. One woman was flown to a 
hospital while the other rwo escaped 
with only minor injuries, said Los 
Angeles County Fire Capt. Mark 
Savage. 
MASS. GOV. TAKES 
SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. 
Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Romney 
enjoyed some Southern hospitality 
Monday night as he introduced him-
self in a state that will likely be key in 
deciding the 2008 Republican presi-
dential primary. 
Romney refi.1ses to say if he will 
run for president in 2008, instead 
concentrating on a re-election bid. 
But pretty much everyone else is 
penciling him in, including C-
SPAN, which aired Romney's speech 
to Spartanburg County Republicans 
live in its "Road to the White House" 
senes. 
COLORADO REACHES 
$24 MIL SETTLEMENT 
DENVER - A tide insurance 
company agreed Monday to refund 
about $24 million to consumers after 
T hat same mudslide had forced 
the evacuation of 30 people from 
five units at the complex, as well as 
residents of five homes on the hill 
above it, Savage said. 
T he latest batch of rain, snow and 
hail started battering the region 
Sunday, part of a series of storms 
that arrived Friday and was expected 
to continue into Tuesday. 
Since T hursday, downtown Los 
Angeles had gotten about 6.5 inches 
of rain. T he city's total since July 1, 
the start of the region's "water year," 
has reached 31.40 inches, making it 
already the fifth wettest on record, 
said weather service forecaster Bruce 
Rockwell. T he record, 38.18 inches, 
was set in 1883-1884. 
Besides the mudslide victims in 
Hacienda Heights, mudslides and 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
state investigators claimed the firm 
gave kickbacks to homebuilders, 
lenders and real estate agents. 
Gov. Bill Owens said the kickbacks 
cost consumers millions of dollars 
nationwide and involved odter major 
tide insurers in a complex financial 
scheme that began in 1997. 
MALCOM X REMEMBERED 
AT THEATER OF HIS DEATH 
NEW YORK - The Manhattan 
theater where Malcolm X was assassi-
nated held a commemoration on 
Monday, the 40th anniversary of the 
civil rights leader's death. 
The Audubon Ballroom, where 
the activist was gunned down Feb. 
21, 1965, is being turned into a his-
tory center that will re-examine his 
flooding chased about 30 people 
from 11 homes in Glendale, north 
of downtown Los Angeles, officials 
said. Three homes on an unstable 
hill were evacuated in nearby 
Pasadena and up to 10 homes were 
flooded in Fullerton. 
The California Highway Patrol 
reported more than 300 crashes in a 
14-hour period, compared with 
berween 50 and 75 accidents on a 
normal, dry day. 
A giant man-made lake in San 
Diego County came within an inch 
of spilling over a dam for the first 
time since 1998. The lake empties 
into a river and the overflow was not 
a threat, authorities said. 
Early Monday, a mudslide killed 
one man in a house in the city's 
Woodland Hills area in the San 
legacy by cataloging his life and work 
and showing how he championed 
human rights, his family said. 
Dignitaries who attended the event 
Monday evening included Mayor 
Michael Bloomberg, Democratic 
Rep. Charles Rangel and the Rev. AI 
Sharpton. 
"Malcolm didn't build buildings 
or pass legislation," said the activist 
Sharpton. "He taught us how to 
think. And when he changed our 
minds, we could build buildings and 
we could pass legislation." 
TWO EMPLOYEES SHOT, 
ONE EMPLOYEE CHARGED 
PASCAGOULA, Miss. - A veter-
an employee opened fire at a shipyard 
Monday, wounding rwo co-workers, 
police said. 
Police charged Alexander L. Lett, 
41, with rwo counts of aggravated 
assault, but were still trying to figure 
out what prompted the shooting in 
Fernando Valley, coroner's office 
officials said. In Orange County, a 
16-year-old girl was killed by boul-
ders that crashed into her family's 
apartment in a rural area east of 
Irvine, said Joseph Luckey, supervis-
ing deputy coroner. 
In Los Angeles' Sun Valley area, a 
repair worker died late Sunday when 
he fell into a 30-foot-deep sinkhole 
created by the storm, said Fire 
Department spokesman Melissa 
Kelley. 
In the coastal community of La 
Conchita, where a landslide killed 
10 people last month, six of the 39 
people still living there elected to 
leave during the night because of the 
heavy rain and a steady flow of mud 
on the bluffs behind the town, said 
Ventura County Sheriff's Capt. Bill 
southern Mississippi. 
"We have no reason ... only specu-
lation, and I don' t care to go there 
right now," police Lt. Paul Leonard 
said. 
VEHICLE OF MISSING 
WOMAN FOUND IN CREEK 
DENTON, Texas - A sport utility 
vehicle belonging to a missing preg-
nant woman was found in a creek 
Monday as police searched for her and 
her 7-year-old son, rwo days after a 
pool ofblood was found in their home. 
Officers on horseback and using 
dogs concentrated the search in a rural 
area of Denton, about 30 miles north-
east of Fort Worth, after a landowner 
found dte SUV belonging to Lisa 
Underwood and her son, Jayden. The 
vehicle was nose down and pardy sub-
merged in a creek. 
A statewide Amber Alert was issued 
after the woman failed to show up for 
her baby shower Sanuday, and the alert 
Eastern Illinois 
University Blood Drive 
~ant h. ~e \. 
• • 
:9 -g 
\ ~ ~eawe~ 
When: Tuesday Feb. 22 
Time: from 1 to 7 
Where: University Ballroom 
THE C>NLY PRESCRIPTIC>N 
IS IV\C>RE ADVERTISING " 
C ALL T C> DAY 58 1-28 1 6 
Flannigan. Warnings had been 
issued earlier and the community 
about 70 miles north of Los Angeles 
was described as a ghost town 
Sanuday after other residents moved 
out. 
Metrolink canceled some com-
muter train service Monday along 
the Vennua County line north of 
Moorpark because of the heavy rain. 
Amtrak had canceled Los Angeles-
to-Santa Barbara commuter rail 
service Friday night because of mud-
slides in Moorpark; northbound 
service on the line remained out 
Monday. 
As many as 230,000 customers 
have had their power interrupted 
since Friday and about 7,000 cus-
tomers remained without power 
Monday, authorities said. 
was expanded to New Mexico, 
Oklahoma, Arkansas and Louisiana. 
Police would not give details of what 
they found at Underwood's Fort 
Worth home, but a police report said 
relatives checking her house Sanuday 
found a large pool of blood on the liv-
ing room floor. 
MAYOR GREETS OLYMPIC 
DELEGATION, TOURS NYC 
NEW YORK - The city, digging 
out from a snowstorm, rolled out a 
wann wdcome Monday for the 13 
delegates charged with helping select a 
host city for the 2012 Olympics. 
"Nice to see you. Welcome," Mayor 
Michael Bloomberg told the 
International Olympic Committee 
evaluation oomrnission delegates dm-
ing a meet-and-greet ceremony at the 
Plaza Hotel. He later joked that the 
blanket of snow positioned the city to 
also make a bid for the Winter 
Games. 
Tuesday: 
$2 50 You Call it Mixers 
Pool tournament 7 pm 
Wednesday: 
$1 16oz. Stag Drafts 
GET IT! 
I 
N ~Tanning Bed 
c 
L ~GameRoom 
u 
D ~ Fitness Center 
E 
D 
cam 
OFF·CAMPUS PRIVATE APARTMEIITS. 
345-6001 
2302 Bostic Dr. (nelrt to WaJ. Mart) 
www. pickeri ngandco. com 
PAGES 
HELP WANTED 
Delivery person wanted part 
time, apply in person after 4 
p.m., Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 
Lincoln, Charleston. 
_________ 2/23 
Are you looking for a part-time 
evening position in a fun, pro-
fessional office atmosphere? 
Ruffalo Cody/Westaff is seeking 
professional telephone 
fundraisers. Flexible schedul-
ing, weekly paychecks. Holiday 
bonus potential for extra cash 
$$. No "cold calling" required. 
Stop by Westall at 6851 Castle 
Dr. or call 345-1303 for more 
information. 
_________ 2/24 
House cleaner wanted. Call 
between 1-6 p.m. 345-6230. 
_________ 2/24 
2005-2006 GRADUATE ASSIS-
TANTS WANTED: The Eastern 
Illinois University Health 
Service's Health Education 
T H E DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
~Apartments for 1 or 2 residents 
~Houses for groups of 3 & 4 
~Townhouses, 3 & 4 BR for 2 to 5 persons 
.Jim W ood, Rea l tor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 I:B ® r<iAl"O~ ..,.,..., .. ,,. 
FOR RENT 
3 bedroom house near campus. 
A/C, washer/dryer, off-street 
parking. 348-0719. 
---------~2 
AVAILABLE 2005-2006. 1, 2, & 
3 FULLY FURNISHED APART-
MENTS. DSUBROADBAND 
(WIRED/WIRELESS) CAPA-
BLE. LARGE BEDROOMS 
TuESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2005 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
COUNSELING CENTER: There wi ll be a Li fe skill Workshop 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Effingham Room of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. "Making The Grade Coping with Test 
Anxiety" presented by Mike Tozer. Do you freeze when you take a 
test? Do your grades suffer because you know the material, but do 
poorly on the exam? This workshop wi ll provide you with strategies 
that can increase your confidence come exam time. Attend this work 
shop and you wi II increase your chances to increase your grades. 
STUDY ABROAD: There w ill be a study abroad information f irst step 
AND SOME UTILITIES Wednesday from 7 8 p.m. in the Oakland Room of the Martin Luther 
FOR RENT 
3 BR for 3 people. $750/mo. -
10/mo.lease. Washer and dryer 
furnished. 232-2873. 
--------~~23 
3 BR apartment for 3 people. 
$235 per person. 2 blocks from 
campus, no pets. 345-3554. 
--------~~23 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
751 6TH ST. FALUSPRING 
'05/ '06. 11 MONTH LEASE. 
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO 
FOR RENT 
THE BEST! Fall 05-06. Brittany 
Ridge Townhouse. 4-5 person, 
2.5 baths, washer, dryer, 10-12 
mo. Wired DSL $225.00 p.p. 
345-9355. 
--------~~25 
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom house. 
WID hookup, dishwasher, 
stove, refrigerator, 2 car 
garage. Available August 1, 
2005. 273-6270. 
--------~~28 
INCLUDED. EXCELLENT 
LOCATIONS ON 9TH STREET 
(ACROSS FROM BUZZARD) 
AND ON LINCOLN STREET. 
CALL 348-0157 FOR INFOR-
MATION AND APPOINT-
MENTS. 
---------~4 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 
Now showing for Spring and 
Fall of 2005. Fully 
furnished,free parking. For 
questions and appointments 
call Autumn at 348-1479 
_________ 3/ 11 
King Jr. University Union. 
STUDY ABROAD SOCIETY: There wi ll be a Study Abroad Society 
meeting today from 7 8 p.m. in the Martinsville Room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. All students welcome. 
STUDY ABROAD: There wi ll be a summer programs sing up today 
from 8:30 10 a.m. in N E Coleman. 
EASTERN CYCLING CLUB: meeting Wed. Feb 23 in Klehm Hall, 
room 31 26. Eastern cycling club meeting at activity. emai l eiucy 
clying04@hotmai l.com for quest ions. 
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS/COLLEGE OF SCIENCES: 
International Forum 2:30 in Chas Mattoon Room. Topic of Dr. Lilian 
Barr ia's presentations is " International War Crimes Tribunals." Free 
refreshments provided. 
FOR RENT FOR RENT 
Resource Center is currently PETS. 348-8305. 1 &2 BR apts, close to Buzzard, Two blocks from campus 3 bed-
accepting applications for the 
following 2005-2006 graduate 
assistant positions: Sexual 
Health Education Coordinator, 
Substance Abuse Education 
Coordinator, and Marketing 
Promotions and Web Design 
Coordinator. The 12-month con-
tracts calls for the selected indi-
viduals to work 19.5 hours per 
week preferably beginning May 
16, 2005. The selected appli-
cant must be admitted to the 
EIU Graduate School, Meet all 
Graduate School Requirements 
for Graduate Assistanships, be 
enrolled and take classes dur-
ing the summer, fall and spring 
terms. For position descriptions, 
--------~~23 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
1426 9TH ST. FALUSPRING 
'05/ '06. 11 MONTH LEASE. 
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO 
PETS. 348-8305. 
--------~~23 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
CLOSE TO DAIRY QUEEN. 
218 3RD ST. FALUSPRING 
'05f 06. SEMESTER LEASES 
POSSIBLE. PETS PERMIT-
TED WITH DEPOSIT.SECURI-
TY REQUIRED. 348-8305. 
--------~~23 
4 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
APARTMENT. 1430 1/2 9TH 
ST. FALUSPRING '05/'06. 11 
MONTH LEASE. SECURITY 
additional information, or appli- REQUIRED. NO PETS. 348-
cation form and requirements 
visit www.eiu.edu/-herc/gaintro, 
or the Health Education 
Resource Center, 5019 Student 
Services Building, 581-7786. 
_________ 2/25 
County Office Products seeking 
part-time customer service. M-
F, 8-5 flexible hours. 345-4944. 
Apply in person. 
_________ 2/28 
Now hiring students to join our 
team throughout the summer. 
Sales and customer service. 
25-30 hours/wk. $7 per hour 
plus bonus. CONSOLIDATED 
MARKET RESPONSE. 217-
639-1135. 
_________ 2/28 
SUMMER DELIVERY DRIVER: 
COL Required or Obtainable, 
Full or Part Time, Great 
Summer lncome,lncentive 
Bonuses, Good Driving Record 
is a Must, Neat Appearance and 
Good Customer Service Skills 
Required. Phone 217-932-
4614. 
---------~3 
!BARTENDERS WANTED! 
$300/ day potential. No experi-
ence necessary. Training pro-
vided. 800-965-6520 ext. 239 
---------~14 
FOR RENT 
Nice 3/4 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
house. Dishwasher. 905 
Division. No pets. Call Dustin at 
630-302-2676. 
_________ 2/24 
8305. 
--------~~23 
Duplex, 2 bedrooms. Washer 
and dryer hookup. $425/month. 
217-898-4588 
--------~~24 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPER-
TIES NOW SHOWING FOR 
FALL 2005 2,3,&5 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS & HOUSES 
contact Mellissa at 345-
6210,549-0212 
www.eiprops.com 
--------~~24 
For rent, girls only. 1 and 2 bed-
room apt across from Buzzard. 
345-2652. 
--------~~24 
Student housing available for 
2005/2006 school year. Taking 
applications now for 2 bedroom 
apartments. $500/month. Call 
for more information or leave a 
message 708-422-4628. 
--------~~25 
FALL 2004 - QUIET, BEAUTI-
FUL AND SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BR 
UNFURNISHED APTS. AVAIL-
ABLE ON THE SQUARE OVER 
Z'S MUSIC. LANDLORD ON-
SITE FOR YOUR SAFETY. 
$325-$450.00 TOTAL PER 
APT. TRASH AND WATER 
INCLUDED. LAUNDRY ON-
SITE. SERIOUS AND MATURE 
STUDENTS ONLY. CALL 345-
2616. 
--------~~25 
3&4 BR houses, close to EIU, 
w/d, ale, 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood Realtor 
--------~~28 
water paid, 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
--------~~28 
1&2 BR apts, paid cable& inter-
net, great locations, 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
--------~~28 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUS-
ES, Best Floor plan, Best location, 
BEST PRICE.345-4489,Wood 
Rentals, Ji'n Wood, Realtor. 
--------~~28 
Extremely nice 2 bedroom 
apartments and 3 bedroom 
homes. Dishwasher, WID 
included. Close to campus. No 
pets. 345-9267. 
--------~~28 
room apt. Three people $235 
each. Off street parking, trash 
included.345-3554 
_________ 3/ 11 
3-4 person 3 bedroom duplex 
apt. 1 bath, newly remodeled 
kitchen and bath. Included: 
elec., water, gas, trash, basic 
cable, internet, central air. 
Females preferred. Available 
Aug. 1. Call 348-9359. 
---------~30 
NEW LUXURY 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH LARGE APARTMENTS, 
WI D INCLUDED WIRED FOR 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1120 
EDGAR DRIVE. 345-6100. 
___________ 00 
Tired of apartment living? Riley 
Creek Properties has clean two 
and three bedroom homes, 
close to campus and shopping, 
available for the 2005-2006 
school year. Water and trash 
service included. Pets consid-
ered with additional deposit. 
Call for terms and availability. 
549-37 41. Leave message. 
___________ 00 
www.jwilliams rentals.c om 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking, trash paid. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
___________ o.o 
llle*.ttttflork limtl 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 
1 Nasty habits 
6 Homes for her-
manes y her-
manas 
11 "Dracula" crea-
ture 
29 Beginning of a 
daffy-nition of 
17-Across 
32 Winter warmer 
34 Discover 
35 Paid respect to 
59 U.S./Eur. divider n--""1'11"-~n-""1!"'-
60 End of the 
daffy-nition 
64 Runner 
Sebastian 
65 Old sporty 
Toyota 
14 Blaze of glory 
15 African wader 
38 A cheap way to 
fly 66 Pertaining to an 
arm bone 
42 Kisses in Castile 
16 Emissions 
watchdog: Abbr. 44 W.W. II confer-
ence site 
17 See 29-Across 
19 Dollop 
20 Redder, as a 
tomato 
21 Empire State 
Building style 
23 Butcher's cut 
25 Bigheads 
27 Repeat per-
formance? 
45 Daffy-nition, 
part 2 
50 For example 
51 No in 
Nuremberg 
52 Cambodian cur-
rency 
53 Eight: Prefix 
67 You can get a 
bang out of it 
68 Data processing 
command 
69 __ coil (electri-
cal device) 
DOWN 
1 American 
Legion member 
2 Rocks at the 
bar 
3 Like much office '=~~= 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS: 
1611 9th Street 1 Block East 
Old Main now leasing for 
Summer and Fall 05- Spring 
06'. Completely furnished 
heat and garbage included. 
Three month summer or 9 
month full lease Call 345-
7136. 
___________ 00 
For Lease-Fall 2005, 2 bed-
room duplex unfurnished Apts. 
Washer/ Dryer, trash included, 
Central air, nice parking area, 
close to Morton Park. 10 
month lease. 24/ 7 mainte-
nance. No pets. 217-346-
3583. 
___________ 00 
No. 0111 
28 Semicircle 
54 Ballroom dance 
57 Chutzpah 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
work 18 High-schooler 
4 Option at a fast- 22 Durbin of 
food restaurant Hollywood 
5 "That's enough!" 23 Young woman 
40 Troublemaker 
41 Something to 
swing on a 
string 
55 Copy, as a film 
56 New York City 
archbishop 
6 Pay with plastic 24 Killer whale 
7 Feel bad 26 Barn bird 
8 Results of dives 29 Many a time 
9Mimic 30 Cereal grain 
31 Area of land 
33 Classical 
43 Lanka 
45 Not broken up 
46 Formulator of 
the law of uni-
versal gravita-
tion 
47 Shrinking _ 
10 Separate into 
whites and 
darks, e.g. 
11 Beautify 
Flemish painter 48 Desire strongly 
36 Inexact fig. 
12 Mil~ary helicop- 49 A Baldwin 
ter 37 Lintel support brother 
13 No-nos 39 Perceives 53 Little egg 
58 Drubbing 
61 Golf's Elder 
62 Mule of song 
63 Large time 
piece? 
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SMITH: the station part-time on the weekends 
to work the board operations. 
the buttons. in Bellingham, Wash., which made it 
illegal for a woman to take more than 
three steps backward while dancing. 
morning person's body," she said. 
CoNnNUED FRO."' PACE 1 
"Sometimes (my boss) just brings it 
to me because he knows," she said. 
But the early hours for her show 
doesn't prevent Smith from working 
where she wants to. Smith's interest for 
radio rooted when she was in second 
grade and she was on a youth radio pro-
gram for the cmmtry-music station 
B104 in Bloomington. 
From that experience before college, 
Smith has continued working on the 
radio at Eastern. 
The WEIU morning show kicked 
off in September 2004, and Smith was 
an original pick for the show and knew 
so months before the show started. Her 
co-host, on the other hand, was offered 
the position just a couple of weeks 
before the show kicked-off. 
"I have to make sure he's on my game 
because he controls my microphone," 
she said. 
While the duo are the first two in the 
office during the early morning hours, 
Smith and Kalhoun know how to have 
fun together. 
"I think I can speak for the both of us 
to say we get along pretty well," 
Kalhoun said. 
Along with fun and useless facts, the 
morning show is beginning a top-1 0 list 
of movies Kalhoun has not seen. Smith 
said she is surprised at how many block-
buster hits Kalhotm has never seen and 
decided to have a litde fun with it. 
While her initial plan is to make it to 
bed by 10 p.m. every night, she said it 
does not always end up that way. 
"A lot of it's my fault," said her room-
mate Christy Olszynski, senior elemen-
tary education major. '1like to keep her 
up to have someone to talk to." 
In addition to the radio show, Smith 
juggles a fi1ll-time class schedule, a sec-
ond job as a lab-monitor in addition to 
holding an officer's position for Best 
Buddies on campus. 
''He's being nice enough to let me 
poke fim at him," Smith said. 
"I was the first kid chosen and the last 
one let go when the program ended," 
Smith said. 
"They couldn't find anyone else to 
work with her," Kalhmm joked. 
This morning show is the first time 
Smith has had another person on air 
with her, and she said it was a bit strange 
at first and hard to get used to. She said 
she is still learning to work with some-
one, especially since Kalhoun is respon-
sible for controlling the board and all 
At 6 a.m. Smith starts with a good 
morning "first fact" for listeners to 
enjoy. 
For example, Monday morning she 
said in Massachusetts it is illegal to feed 
ducks between 5 a.m. and 12 p.m. 
while the feeders are htmuning. 
"Like I had a choice," Kalhoun 
laughed. 'Td thought fd do a top-10 
list of why Jenn doesn't like mornings." 
The early mornings are what Smith 
said she struggles with the most. She 
said it was hard to get used to, but it will 
pay off later since she said she has always 
wanted to do a morning show in her 
fumre radio career. 
'1 like to keep busy because I get 
bored," she said. 
She did the 6 a.m. Saturday morning 
show for two years, which consisted of 
readings about community events. 
Working at the radio station left her 
with radio contacts by the age of 8. 
When she was 16, she was hired by 
FOR RENT 
For Lease-Fall 2005, 3 bed-
room unfurnished apt.- new fur-
nace/central air, new appli-
ances including-dishwasher, 
over range microwave, wash-
er/dryer, range, and refrigerator 
with ice maker. New carpet, 
ceiling fans, and fresh paint. 
DSL wiring. Great location 12th 
and Arthur. 24n maintenance. 
Call today 217-346-3583 
JWheels LLC. 
___________________ 00 
For Lease-Fall 2005* 2,3,4,5,6 
bedroom houses, great loca-
tions, competitive rates, wash-
er/dryer, central air, DSL wiring 
throughout, 24n maintenance, 
call today: 217-346-3583. 
___________________ 00 
For Lease-Fall 2005, 4 bed-
room unfurnished apt., 2 full 
baths, great location 12th and 
Arthur, DSL wiring, good park-
ing, 24/7 maintenance. Call 
today: 217-346-3583. JWheels 
LLC 
___________________ 00 
ATTENTION GIRLS! IF YOU 
WOULD LIKE A NICE, ROOMY, 
FURNISHED 3 BR APART-
MENT WITH LARGE CLOS-
ETS, LOW RENT, LOW UTILI-
TY BILLS AND A LANDLORD 
FOR RENT 
1 bedroom Apts for August 
'05f 06. PP&W PROPERTIES-2 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. 
ONE BLOCK AND ONE AND 
ONE HALF BLOCKS NORTH 
OF OLD MAIN ON SIXTH 
STREET. One or two person 
leases. Central heat and AC, 
laundry facility. Trash service 
and off street parking included. 
Perfect for serious student or 
couples. 348-8249. 
___________________ 00 
For Fall '05 1 ,2,and 3 bed-
rooms for close to campus. 4 
locations to choose from. Call 
345-6533 
___________________ 00 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1 ,2,&3 
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 05-06. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING, WATER 
AND TRASH INCLUDED. 
CALL 345-1266 
___________________ 00 
Newly remodeled two bedroom 
apartments complexly fur-
nished, parking, laundry, FREE 
DSL Fast internet, $490. 913 
and 917 4th St. 235-0405 or 
317-3085. 
___________________ 00 
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now 
leasing 1 ,2,and 3 bedroom 
THAT CARES FOR THE 05-06 apartments, three bedroom 
SCHOOL YEAR, CALL 345- house. All within two blocks of 
Then at 6:30 a.m. Kalhoun has his 
own fim with a useless fact. 
Even though she juggles a busy 
schedule she, and others, know it will all 
benefit her in the end. 
Monday's fact was about an old law 'Tm a night person living inside of a 
"She's going to have a successfi•l 
career," Kalhoun said. "She:S very moti-
vated." 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 
05-06, excellent location, 
across from campus. 1 BR 
apartments, 10 month lease 
with heat and water paid. $375 
month. No pets please. 348-
0006. 
___________________ 00 
3 bedroom house for fall 2005. 
Free parking, furnished, new 
carpet. For information contact 
Kim at 346-3583. 
___________________ 00 
FALL 2005 NEW CON-
STRUCTION! 3 bedroom, 2 
bath unit. Excellent location. 
WI D, disposal, dishwasher, 
and excellent parking includ-
ed. ALSO, VERY NICE 1 
BEDROOM APT. WITH 
OFFICE SPACE. EXCEL-
LENT LOCATION. 
$350/MONTH. For more info 
call 345-0652. 
___________________ 00 
Available for Summer and 
Fall 05-06 school year. Clean 
modern 
homes 
included. 
apartments and 
w/some utilities 
1 ,2,3,4,&5 bed-
rooms. WI D in some units 
also. NOT ALL CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. NO PETS!!!! 217-
345-4494. 
___________________ 00 
FOR RENT 
STUDENTS, DON'T SIGN A 
NEW LEASE UNTIL YOU 
HAVE CHECKED OUT 
CHARLESTON'S NEWEST 
OFF CAMPUS STUDENT 
RENTAL HOUSING DEVELOP-
MENT!!! UNIVERSITY VIL-
LAGE. 28 NEW 4 BEDROOM 
HOMES AND 96 NEW 3 BED-
ROOM DUPLEXES. 4 ACRE 
PARK IN THE CENTER OF 
THE COMMUNITY. ALL SIN-
GLE STORY UNITS. NO 
STAIRS TO CLIMB. SAND 
VOLLEYBALL, BASKETBALL. 
AVAILABLE FALL 2005!!! COM-
PETITIVE PRICING!!!! LEAS-
ING OFFICE NOW OPEN. 
CALL FOR INFORMATION. 
348-1099. WEB SITE: 
WWW.UNIVERSITYVILLAGE-
HOUSING.COM 
___________________ 00 
Free broadband Internet, large 
apts., new carpeVpaint, fur-
nished, low utilities. Great deal 
$500/month. 345-7437. 
___________________ 00 
Four bedroom house at 219 
Jackson Ave. Large bedrooms 
and washer/dryer included. $200 
each. Call 348-5427 or 549-
1957. 
___________________ 00 
FOR RENT 
Available now. BR 
apartment in Charleston 
close to the square. 
Stove/ fridge, nice location. 
For more information call 
345-5088. 
___________________ o. o 
Royal Heights Apartments. 3 
BR apartments fall 2005. 
Remodeled, free parking. Call 
Kim. 346-3583. 
___________________ o. o 
Large 1 bedroom apartments 
close to campus. $325, $350. 
345-6967. 
___________________ o. o 
6 MONTH LEASE! Summer and 
Fall 2005. 2 bedroom house 1/2 
block from campus. 345-6967. 
___________________ o. o 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 905 
ARTHUR. 345-6100. 
ROOMMATES 
Roommates needed for 
2005/2006 school year. 4 bed-
room house, close to campus. 
Call Kati at 708-217-2082 or 
Samantha at 708-606-1718. 
_________________ Y2 
Seeking male roommate for 
apartment close to campus. Call 
345-5088 for more information. 
ROOMMATES 
Roommate needed to share 
house w/male EIU Students. 
Lease ending 5/31/04. Call348-
0614, leave message. 
00 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, 
Bahamas, & Florida! Best 
Parties, Best Hotels, Best 
Prices! Book NOW!!! 1-800-
234-7007 www.endlesssum-
mertours.com 
------------------~4 
Oicago Job FailS & Career FailS, 
YOUR Chicago Career Corroection! 
www.chicagojobresource.ccm. 
5/2 
PERSONALS 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING 
SENIORS! If you are interested in 
a yearoook of your senior year, 
and are not sure how to pick it up, 
come to the Student Publications 
office, room 1802 Buzzard Hall, 
and for only $6 we will mail you a 
copy in the Fall when they are 
published. Call 581-2812 for 
more information. 
___________________ 00 
3664. SEEING IS BELIEVING! campus. Call345-5373 or 549- NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
10 MONTH LEASE. NO PETS. 5593 
___________________ 00 
www.cha rleston i lapts. com 
LOOK US UP for details on 
these 2005-06 Apts: 2001 S. 
12th Street, 1305 18th Street, 
955 4th Street, 605 W. Grant, 
117 W. Polk and 905 A Street. 
___________________ 00 
AVAIL. Aug 05- 1 Bedroom 
Apartment. Very clean and nice, 
locally owned and furnished. 
Close to campus. Laundry on 
premises, trash paid and park-
ing included. THIS IS WERE 
Rents from $230 to $475 per YOU WANT TO LIVE! Call and 
person. Call to make appoint- leave a message 348-0673 
ments at 348-77 46. ___________________ 00 
_________________ 00 BUCHANAN STREET APART-
OS - 06. Luxury apartments, MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom 
townhouses, and student 
rental houses all excellent 
locations. Prices vary. For 
more information call us at 
345-0652 or look us up at 
www.myeiuhome.com 
___________________ 00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000 
___________________ 00 
4 Bedroom Apt. 1/2 block from 
campus. $235 each trash 
included. 345-6967 
___________________ 00 
apartments available in 
January water and trash 
included off street parking call 
345-1266 
___________________ 00 
FALL 2005 - EXTRA NICE 8-10 
bedroom, 3 bath house near 
LANTZ. 12 mo. lease. NO 
PETS. 345-3148. 
___________________ 00 
Very Nice 3 bedroom house. All 
new interior- washer/dryer, 
dishwasher, deck.$295 each. 
345-6967 
___________________ 00 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
I 
I 
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SWEPT: 
CoNnNUED FRO."' PACE 12 
but we made some silly plays out 
there," Schmitz said. 
The middle of the lineup showed 
promise for Eastern on Monday, col-
lecting four of the Panthers' six hits. 
Sophomore third baseman Ryan 
Campbell went 2-4 Monday scoring 
Eastern's only run and junior center-
fielder Keiji Szalo went 2-4 with an 
RBI. 
The most positive thing that came 
out of the weekend for Schmitz was 
Eastern's progression over the series. 
After a 19-3 loss Saturday, the 
Panthers came back strong but fell 
just short of Oklahoma losing 10-7. 
"The first game was ridiculous," 
Schmitz said. "In the second game 
we gave up three mns in the first and 
we could have thrown the towel in 
but we didn't. 
"The thing that pleases me the 
most is how much better we got with 
each game." 
SENIORS: 
CoNn NUED FROM PACE 12 
digit wins for the first time in 
seven years, which is quite an 
accomplishment, considering they 
had to learn a new system under a 
first year head coach in Brady 
Sallee. 
So the message to the Panther 
underclassmen is simple, win. 
Go out this weekend, and play 
these two games like they are your 
last, because for Riva and 
O'Connor they are. 
Marcus Jackson is a senior comm~ 
nication studies major. He can be 
reached at cumrj2@eiu.edu. 
Before you become a 
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Illini success overshadowed by rumors 
CHfu\1PAIGN (AP) - No. I Illinois has a 
Big Ten tide and perhaps a national champi-
onship in its sights. 
But talk of the near future was tempered 
Monday as speculation swirled around the Illini 
camp about a Sporting News report that junior 
point guard Deron Williams has decided to hire 
an agent, leave school after the season and enter 
the NBA draft. 
"I don't know where that came 
from, I don't know who the 
source is, that's not true." 
of things can happen. I don't think it's a defi-
nite, but I think it definitely is something that 
could happen." 
Williams is third on the team in scoring, aver-
aging 12.5 points per game. He leads the Big 
Ten in assists at 6.8 per game. But he is the only 
Illini starter who hasn't received a Big Ten 
Player of the Week award this season. 
DERON WILLIAMS, JUNIO POINT GUARD 
"I don't know where that came from, I don't 
know who the source is, that's not true," 
Williams said. ''I'm worried about the season 
right now. We're 27-0. After the season I'm sure 
I'll decide, but I'm not worried about that right 
now." 
Illini coach Bruce Weber said he didn't know 
anything about the report. 
However, Weber said he has spoken with 
Williams about his post-Illini future. 
"I've said for a long time, ifDeron's a top-15 
pick, I think he will strongly consider it," 
Weber said. "But there's a long way to go, a lot 
On Monday, the league selected teammate 
Dee Brown for the honor, his second of the 
year. 
lllinois (27-0, 13-0) faces Northwestern (13-
12, 5-7) on Wednesday night at the Assembly 
Hall. With a victory, the lllini could clinch a 
piece of the school's 17th Big Ten tide. 
Guillen tries to make new Iguchi star feel welcome 
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP)- Chicago 
White Sox manager Ozzie Guillen 
tried to make second baseman 
Tadahito Iguchi feel welcome on 
Monday as the Japanese All-Star 
prepares to play in the major leagues 
for the first time. 
Iguchi, who was acquired in 
January and signed to a two-year, 
$4.95 million contract, reported to 
camp with more than a dozen 
Japanese media members following 
his every move. He is expected to 
start at second base when the season 
opens April4. 
Guillen pulled Iguchi, closer 
Shingo Takatsu and an interpreter 
away from the rest of the team - and 
the media - to express his hope that 
the Japanese players feel comfort-
able. 
'They have a different culmre. 
They have different ways. They look 
at the manager in a different way," 
Guillen said. "Most of the time 
Oapanese players) try to hide from 
the group, and they are seated by 
themselves. 
"I want him to feel part of the 
team. I want him to know he is a 
member of the White Sox. I said, 
'Don't look at me as a coach, look at 
me as a friend."' 
Takatsu went through the process 
of joining an American team for the 
first time last year. 
"(Takatsu) knows how we do it 
here," Guillen said. "When Shingo 
came in here he was in a shell. He 
was not opening up. I wouldn't say 
he was afraid, but he was worried 
about how he was going to do it 
here." 
Takatsu responded by winning 
the closer job and saving 19 of 20 
attempts. 
Iguchi comes with high expecta-
tions after hitting .271 over eight 
years with Fukuoka in Japan, where 
he combined power and speed with 
149 homers and 159 stolen bases. 
Through his interpreter, Iguchi 
said he "wants to see a different 
baseball and play in the majors." 
Meanwhile, the White Sox are 
trying to find a way to keep out-
fielder Aaron Rowand healthy, even 
if that means moving him to left 
field from center. Rowand chases 
after every loose ball and dives for 
anything within reach. 
"I worry a little bit that when you 
play center field like Aaron, you've 
got a good chance to get hurt," 
Guillen said. "Every time he dives 
for the ball, every time he goes to 
the wall, I don't want him to miss 
playing time. We're going to talk 
about where it would be better for 
him to stay healthy and play all year 
long." 
Where Rowand fits best will be 
determined starting Tuesday when 
the position players take the field 
for the first time after officially 
reporting Monday. Last season he 
batted .310 with 24 homers and 69 
RBis. 
Chicago will watch what Rowand 
can do in left, and see how newly 
acquired outfielder Scott Podsednik 
fares in center field. Jermaine Dye 
will be playing right field. 
In the pitching rotation, Jose 
Contreras has been moved up one 
spot to the No. 3 position, ahead of 
Orlando Hernandez. 
One reason Guillen gave for the 
switch is to have Hernandez's open-
ing start at division rival Minnesota. 
"I think Contreras pitched really 
well when we played in Chicago, 
and El Duque has a lot of experience 
and he's a good road pitcher," 
Guillen said. 
Chicago opens the season April 4 
for a three-game home series against 
Cleveland before traveling to 
Minnesota and Cleveland. 
Hernandez, who signed a two-
year, $8 million deal in December, 
has a 31-21 career road record and a 
4.21 ERA while pitching six seasons 
with the New York Yankees. 
Contreras, picked up in July in a 
trade with the Yankees, moves 
behind opening day starter Mark 
Buehrle and Freddy Garcia. 
blue rbbon teachel/ you have 
to a:e the Interview. 
NT'ERVEWNG TEO+UQlES FOR 
EDUCATION MAJORS 
February 23, 2005 
6:00 pm 2439 Buzzard 
career Services, 130 1 t-klmcl'l Serv:ic::es Center 
www.jobsrv.eiu.eclJ 581-C2412 
"on tact 1 unmm@ 34H-q 79 
• 
Phone: 581-3820 Fax: 581-7064 
the Studio: 581-5334 
www.eiu.edu/-copyexp/ 
ROYAL HIIGHFS 
Close To Campus - Great Rent Rates 
For Info Call Kim at 346 - 3583 
PUMP UP YOUR BUSINESS. 
ADVERTISE TODAY! 581-2816 
Happy 21st 
Birthday Gina 
looking to have some FUN 
Love, 
The Team And The Boys 
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SWIMMING 
Men win second straight Midwest Classic Championship 
Men's and 
"PreHy much everyone on the team swam well. 
There were so many records set this weekend and 
so many best times by all the swimmers." 
Top finishes at the Midwest Classic Championship 
Men 
Name Event Place 
women's teams 
finish their 
seasons with a 
record-setting 
final meet 
Tom Watson 200 meter freesty le first 
BRITIANY WININGER, SOPHOMORE 500 meter freesty le* first 
1,650 meter freestyle first 
The men's team saw dominating 
performances from senior Tom 
Watson and sophomore Bill Senese. 
Senese also broke three other 
school records in the I 00 backstroke 
with a time of 5I.82 seconds, the 
200 backstroke with a time of 
I:52.05 and the IOO freestyle as part 
of the 400 freestyle relay team with a 
time of 21.76 seconds. 
Bill Senese 50 meter freesty le* first 
1 00 meter backstroke * first 
BY MAn DANIELS 
STAFF WRITER 
200 meter backstroke* first 
Women 
"Seeing Tom and I win those races 
really helped get the team's momen-
n•m up," said Senese. Brittany Wininger 
*School record 
200 Individual Medley first 
After four-and-a-half months of 
practices, meets and more practices, 
the Eastern men's and women's 
swimming and diving campaigns 
have come to a close. 
Watson, named male "Athlete of 
the Meet," improved from the 2004 
Midwest Classic by capturing first in 
the 200, 500 and I,650 freestyle 
events. 
"Everyone swam great this week-
end," said Senese. 
For the men, the season ended on 
a high note with a win in the 
Midwest Classic Championship in 
Indianapolis for the second straight 
year. 
The women earned a third-place 
finish for the second consecutive 
year as well. 
The men captured first place with 
a team total of 8I2.5 points, with 
Western Illinois coming in second 
with 738 points. 
A year ago, Watson finished sec-
ond in all three of those events. His 
time of I6 minutes, 8.44 seconds in 
the I,650 freestyle event bettered 
second-place finisher Jason 
Meinhardt of Western Illinois by 
nearly 26 seconds. Watson set a 
school record with his time of 
4:34.II while gaining first place in 
the 500 freestyle. 
Joining Senese on the 400 
freestyle relay was senior Matt 
Holben, sophomore Matt Latham 
and senior Eric Petersen. 
Also performing well for the men 
was freshman diver Joe Laird, who 
finished in second place for three 
meter diving. 
"Every event helped the men, par-
ticularly all the freestyle events 
because of the amount of depth," 
said head coach Ray Padovan. 
finish of junior Claire Garvey in 
2:I3.09 and a fifth place finish from 
freshman Patty Young in 2:I4.5I. 
Garvey finished second in I ,650 
freestyle with a school record time of 
I7:48.69. She also placed second in 
the 400 individual medley with 
another school record time of 
4:41.21. 
Young also set school records in 
the I 00 breastroke with a time of 
I :07.29 and the 200 breastroke with 
a 3rd place finish of2:26.66. 
The women had a score of 564 
points, finishing behind Miami 
(Ohio) and Northern Colorado 
respectively. 
Senese won three individual 
events while also being a member of 
the winning 400 freestyle relay team. 
For the women, the lone individ-
ual winner was sophomore Brittany 
Wininger in the 200 individual 
medley with a time of 2: II.40. 
"Pretty much everyone on the 
team swam well," said Wininger. 
"There were so many records set this 
weekend and so many best times by 
Senese won the 50 freestyle with a 
time of 20.96 seconds, setting a 
school record in the process. 
Also in that event, Eastern picked 
up major points with the third place 
COMPETITION: 
CoNn NUED FROM PACE 12 
with his overall performance at Friday's meet. 
"I feel confident," Werden said. "Irs like a confidence 
builder to go out and perform race-wise." 
Freshman Clint Coffey's reaction to his performance 
reflects that of his teammates after he made a strong fin-
ish to place eighth overall in the 800 meter. Coffey cred-
its his time and performance partially to his racing strat-
egy. 
"I felt real good," Coffey. "I had my race strategy of 
get out real fast and hold on for dear life." 
This upcorning weekend the Pandters are going to 
have to dig their claws in deep and formulate a good 
plan as they prepare to defend their tide as the Ohio 
Valley Conference champions for dte fifth consecutive 
year. The Eastern men's track and field team will face 
the most intense competition from Eastern Kenmcky 
University and Southeast Missouri State University 
who is currently ranked as first on paper. 
Coffey expresses complete confidence in his abilities 
as well as his excitement if he were to represent Eastern 
at the OVC championship. 
"If I nm conference I know I'll nm faster," Coffey 
said. "Running the OVC is a privilege. I'd go nuts for 
tltat." 
While some of the teams concerns rest with S&\10, 
Werden places his highest concern with EKU. 
However, Werden remains positive as he said tltat 
the key to performing well is confidence, mental 
strength and realizing that not every competition will be 
easy. 
"SEMO is a sprinting-type team," Werden Said. 
"This year EKU is our rival distance wise. This year we 
just have to stay confident and don't get to hyped up if 
people pass us. It's really about mental focus. 
'1ts reality that not every year we can just cake walk 
conference." 
Despite EKU being the distance squads biggest com-
petition Werden doesn't underestimate SEMO. 
"I still think that this year there's a lot more pres-
sure with SEMO being right there with us," Werden 
said. 
Irs rounding down to tlte end of the season and 
throughout competition track and field athletes all have 
a decisive moment where they reach their peak per-
formance. Masanet said that moment for many of the 
Panthers will be a the conference championship this 
weekend. 
"Conference is something we've always performed at, 
and I think our key guys are nmning well right now but 
their best races still ahead of them," Masanet said. "I 
think they are going to get it done next week." 
Eastern Ulinois University 
CONFIDENT: 
CoNn NUED FROM AACE 12 
The team's victory was due to overall 
strong performances given by the 
Eastern track and field team members. 
One of these performances was given 
by sophomore Sarah Selby who fin-
ished third in the mile with a time of 
5:I4. 
Selby said that changing her racing 
strategy was the key to her strong finish. 
"Before the race started I looked at 
the race a different way and tried to stay 
relaxed" Selby said. " I came into it with 
a different strategy." 
Sophomore Katie Dzielski's opinion 
on relaxation reflects that of her team-
mates. 
"I usually try to stay relaxed because I 
tense up," Dzielski said. 
Dzielski, who finished the mile with 
a time of 5:30, said that the hardest part 
of the race was maintaining her mental 
focus. 
"It was just hard to stay mentally 
with it," Dzielski said. 
all the swimmers." 
Next year the men's team will be 
losing seven seniors - the most 
Padovan has lost during his tenure at 
Eastern. 
On the women's side, the younger 
swimmers and divers will have to 
step up as eight seniors will graduate. 
"N ext year, the key will be the 
people on the team this year will 
have to get better," said Padovan. 
Senese feels the same way about 
the prospects for a third straight tide 
for the men. 
"It will be tough because we are 
losing some very solid swimmers," 
said Senese. 
This Friday however the Lady 
Pantlters will be more focused than ever 
as they prepare to compete for the Ohio 
Valley Conference championship. 
Just as the men's track and field team 
the greatest opposition that the Eastern 
woman will face will be Southeast 
Missouri State. 
Head coach Mary Wallace said this 
year is the women's best shot of winning 
the conference title tltat they've ever 
had. 
With the OVC championship so 
dose at hand it will take a great effort 
from the other OVC teams for the title 
to slip tluough Eastern's firtger Wallace 
said. 
'1 think our mentality is that if 
someone else is going to win it then 
they are going to have to earn it," 
Wallace said. 
Dzielski said that their attin•de is 
what will lead the Panthers to victory. 
"As far as the team goes, I believe we 
can win if we keep a strong mentality 
and dig deep and do what we're capable 
of," Dzielski said. 
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!! 
Informational Session 
$5.00 Per Dozen 
$2.50 Half Dozen 
45¢ Single Donut 
Great Low Prices!!! 
100 Dozen 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am 
Ca II 581-3616 
to place your order 
Thursday, Feb. 24, 2005 
5:00 pm- Paris Room, Union, 3rd floor 
Visit with recruiters and learn more about 
The Boeing Company and the varrous 
opportunities that are available. 
WvVW.boeing.com 
Questions? Call Career Services at 581-7461 . 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
TODAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
G OLf AT SAMfORD I NVITATIONAL through today 
WilMI!!Rfi\1 ~Au 1>\;1. U't ~-MJ!a'i1!11! 5:15 p.m. 
M EN'S B ASKETBALL VS. T ENNESSEE-MARTIN 7:35 p.m. 
OVC (NDOOla TRACll! & li'IB.:Ji) CitJ;MP ON~ P.\l 4:00 p.m. 
TuEsDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2005 Eastern Illinois University, Charleston 
DIGGING IN 
MARCUS JACKSON 
STAFF WRITER 
Seniors 
deserve last 
game wins 
So the Panther women's bas-
ketball team dropped both of its 
Ohio Valley Conference games 
this past weekend, thus eliminat-
ing it from the post season tour-
nament. 
That means the final two 
games of the season this week-
end are meaningless, and the 
team has nothing to play for -
wrong. 
The Panthers have two seniors 
on the roster who have given 
countless hours of blood, sweat 
and tears in an effort to rebuild a 
struggling program that is finally 
heading in the right direction. 
Sarah Riva, the only Panther 
to start every game this year, will 
leave Eastern as one of the better 
three-point shooters in recent 
memory. 
She shares the Eastern single 
game three-point shooting per-
centage record, when she 
torched the nets at Austin Peay 
during her freshman season, 
going 5-for-6 from behind the 
arc. 
Pam O 'Connor has been at 
Eastern for five years, and will 
leave with her name splattered 
all over the Panther record book. 
She is currently third on the 
all-time scoring list with I ,684 
points. She needs 31 total 
points over the final two games 
to take sole possession of second 
place on the all-time list from 
Toni Collins (1,715). 
The all-time leader, Nancy 
Kassebaum (1,807), will have 
her jersey retired this Thursday 
night at halftime of the men's 
game. 
These two seniors deserve to 
go out on a winning note. 
Although there is no possibili-
ty of going on to the post-sea-
son, their teammates owe it to 
them to play hard and give 
everything they have to come 
away with two wins this week-
end. 
It's easy to relax and not give 
it your all knowing there is no 
ultimate reward for winning, but 
there is. 
The reward is for Riva and 
O 'Connor to end their careers as 
winners. During their careers, 
the Panthers never won more 
than eight games in a season. 
Riva and O 'Connor have a 
chance to finish their careers on 
a team that recorded double-
SEE SENIORS AAGE 1 o 
INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD 
Panthers identify competition 
Men face Eastern 
Kentucky and 
Southeast Missouri as 
possible threats to OVC 
Championship 
BY DERRICK JOHNSON II 
STAFF WRITER 
The Eastern men's track and field team came 
out on top this past weekend at Lantz Field 
house. Eastern finished with a total of203 points 
at tlte Friday Night Special Invitational where it 
faced off against three other Division I teams that 
included Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale 177, Illinois State University 82 and 
the University of illinois. 
Sophomore Erik Werden finished strong to 
earn second place in the 800-meter race with a 
time of 1:55. Werden expressed self assurance 
SEE COMPETITION PAGE 1 1 
BASEBALL 
Eastern's top finishes at the Friday 
Night Special 
Women 
Name Place Event 
Mary Wood first pole vault 
Denise Jones first high jump. 
Kristen Bosnak first 3000 steeplechase 
Kyra Lobbins first 200 meter 
Ronesha Franklin second long jump 
second trip le jump 
Deb Hasik second high jump 
Men 
Name Place Event 
Erik Werden second 800 meter 
Chris Wesson third 600 meter 
Women worry over 
Southeast Missouri team 
but remain confident in 
chances for OVC 
Championship 
BY DERRICK JOHNSON II 
STAFF WRITER 
Eastern woman's track and field team made its 
presence felt this past weekend after it cleaned up 
the competition at the Friday Night Special 
Invitational. 
The Friday Night Special, held at Lantz 
Fieldhouse, hosted five other Division I schools that 
included Southern Illinois University, Illinois State 
University, the University of Illinois, Bradley 
University and Memphis University. Eastern won 
with a total ofl68.5 points followed by SIU-C who 
gained a totalofl03. 
SEE CONFIDENT PAGE 11 
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Eastern swept in opening series 
Panthers still 
opimistic after 
beginning season 
with three losses 
BY DAN RENICK 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
Eastern dropped all three games in its season 
opening series at Oklahoma, but the weekend was-
n't a total loss for the Panthers. 
In the final game of the series on Monday, soph-
omore right-hander Matt Budde made his first 
start since coming back from Tommy John's sur-
gery last season. 
"Surgery didn't affect me much," Budde said. 
''I'm pretty much where I need to be." 
Budde pitched four innings, allowing no earned 
runs, two hits and struck out two in the 6-1 loss 
and said he was pleased at his first start outdoors. 
"I've gotten a lot of live action in practice, but it 
was nice to throw off a dirt mound," Budde said. 
"I had the third start of the weekend, so I saw their 
hitters for two whole games. 
"Coach Oimmy) Schmitz had a good plan of 
how to pitch against them." 
"The thing that pleases me most 
is how much better we got with 
each game." 
JIMMY SCHMITZ, BASEII4LL HEAD COACH 
One drawback for the Panthers was the three 
errors committed by Eastern in the field. 
The only mn the Sooners had when Budde was 
pitching came after a pair of errors in the infield 
that brought in Oklahoma's first mn. 
"They were a couple they didn't score as errors, 
SEE SWEPT PAGE 10 
